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Appendix I.  Terms used to describe modular growth in avocado. 
 
 
 
Acrotony. Form of apical control which results in release of subterminal axes 
from suppression (see also apical control and apical dominance).  
 
Annual growth module. All shoot modules developed during the current annual 
growing period, on a shoot module formed during the previous year. Includes 
one or more rhythmic growth modules. 
 
Apical bud. Terminal bud on shoot axis; includes the apical meristem, leaf 
primordia and bud scales. 
 
Apical control. Mechanism determining relative dominance of axillary growth 
axes (see also apical dominance and acrotony). 
 
Apical dominance. Suppression of growth of axillary buds by the parent apical 
bud from which they developed (see also apical control and acrotony). 
 
Architectural tree model. Abstract model of the dynamic, genetically determined 
growth plan of a tree. Represents the fully developed complex plan of the 
assembly of growth modules into a coherent construction. 
 
Bud-scar ring. Group of scars left by dehisced bud scales from a former resting 
bud, located at the junction between two growth modules. 
 
Growth flush. Period of growth involving rapid shoot expansion and elongation. 
 
Growth module. Discrete unit of growth in architectural tree models, includes 
shoot modules, rhythmic growth modules and annual growth modules. 
 
Hypopodium. Basal section of shoot between shoot base and first node. 
 
Orthotropy. Gravitational response which produces a vertical axis with radial 
symmetry 
(cf plagiotropy). 
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Plagiotropy. Gravitational response which produces an oblique or horizontal 
axis with dorsiventral symmetry (cf orthotropy). 
 
Primary growth axis. Major growth axis in a shoot system; may exhibit 
orthotropy. 
 
Prolepsis. Development of an axillary shoot after a period of dormancy as a 
resting bud (cf syllepsis); proleptic shoot modules develop from a resting bud 
and hence have a bud-scar ring at their base.  
 
Reproductive shoot module (= compound inflorescence). Proleptic shoot module 
that has developed from a resting bud containing floral initials. 
 
Resting bud. Fully developed bud undergoing a period of rest before further 
growth. 
 
Rhythmic growth. Episodic or seasonal shoot extension (flush) alternating with 
periods of rest. 
 
Rhythmic growth module. All shoot modules (proleptic and sylleptic) developed 
during a single growth flush on a shoot module formed during a previous 
growth flush. 
 
Shoot module (= shoot). Lowest order growth module; morphologically distinct 
unit of extension, developed during a single growth flush from an individual 
bud or bud primordium; includes sylleptic, proleptic, vegetative and 
reproductive shoot modules (see also shoot unit). 
 
Shoot unit. Shoot module with no apical bud, which subtends shoot module(s) 
formed during a subsequent growth flush. 
 
 
Syllepsis. Development of an axillary shoot without a period of dormancy as a 
resting bud, i.e. development is contemporaneous with its parent axis (cf 
prolepsis); sylleptic shoot modules develop directly from bud primordia; they 
have a long hypopodium and do not have a bud-scar ring at their base. 
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Vegetative shoot module. Shoot module (proleptic or sylleptic) with no 
reproductive development. 
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